2.3 Light and colour
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In chapters 2.1 and 2.2, we covered some basic theoretical principles
related to light, wavelength and colour. We now want to use this chapter
to bring these concepts together and relate them to the topic of image
processing. Especially in the case of image processing tasks involving
coloured objects and backgrounds, choosing the right wavelength is
an important aspect. Particularly when using monochrome cameras,
XVHRIWKHULJKWOLJKWFRORXUFDQDFKLHYHHႇHFWVWKDWGHFLVLYHO\LPSURYH
solutions to many machine vision applications.
&RQWUDVWLVVLJQL¿FDQWO\LPSURYHGLQWKHREMHFWLPDJHZLWKRXWDGGLWLRQDO
RSWLFDO RU VRIWZDUH ¿OWHUV EHLQJ QHHGHG7KLV FRQVLGHUDEO\ VLPSOL¿HV
the image processing task.
7KHSULQFLSOHLWVHOILVYHU\VLPSOHDQREMHFWUHÀHFWVFHUWDLQZDYHOHQJWKV
and therefore appears coloured to the human eye. An object that we
SHUFHLYH DV UHG WKHUHIRUH UHÀHFWV WKH UHG SRUWLRQ RI WKH OLJKW 2WKHU
wavelengths are instead absorbed.
Conversely, this means that lighting a red test object with red light will
make the object bright in the image. If we illuminate it instead with a
wavelength containing no red portion, the light will be absorbed and
the object will appear dark.
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If we take a second look at the colour
ZKHHOWKLVHႇHFWFDQHDVLO\EHWUDQVIHUUHG
for use on other colours and wavelengths.
If a yellow object is irradiated with blue
lighting, it appears black. When lit with
UHG RU JUHHQ OLJKW LW UHÀHFWV WKH UHG RU
green colour portions of the light. The
object appears bright. Here, it is important
WR UHPHPEHU WKDW ZKLWH ERGLHV UHÀHFW DOO
wavelengths and black bodies absorb light
most strongly. Accordingly, these bodies
usually respond independently of the colour
temperature.
Special cases apply to the non-visible
spectrum, i.e. to infrared and ultraviolet
light. These topics will be discussed in
chapters 2.4 and 2.5.
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The range of applications for coloured
lighting is very broad indeed. Examples
of its use include inspection of printing on
products in the packaging industry, in the
assembly of coloured plastic parts or for
pick-and-place tasks involving coloured
objects or backgrounds.

View video:

Video can be viewed from
http://www.iimag.de/lumimax/wissenswertes/video-licht-farbe.html
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